T H E P L AT I N U M L I S T

TURTLE BAY RESORT — OAHU, HAWAII

For some luxury with your laid-back
aloha, head to Oahu’s North Shore,
where 42 refurbished beach cottages
cluster away from the main building
on a sprawling lawn that tumbles
to the crystalline waters of Turtle
Bay. The 700-square-foot retreats
have beautiful Brazilian-walnut
ﬂoors, soaking tubs and private
lanais for sipping champagne,
which can be chilled by a cottage
concierge who will also book spa
appointments and the resort’s more
adrenaline-spiked activities like
surﬁng or shark diving. Rates start
at $549. TURTLEBAYRESORT.COM

Pamper your Greek mystique at The
White Palace Yali Collection, a new
seafront assortment of 19 “petit” and
“luxe” Yali suites with shared pools
and seven villas featuring private
pools. These glamorous sanctuaries boast minimalistic, pearlwhite decor adorned in accents of
turquoise, yellow and green, complimenting the wide-open sea-and-sun
views that linger beyond sliding or
folding glass doors. The toes-in-thesand position on a 14-kilometer sandy
beach outside Rethymno, Crete,
and private terraces are perfect
for watching the island’s legendary
pink and orange sunsets. Rates
start at $187. THEWHITEPALACE.COM

PARADISE BEACH — NEVIS

At Paradise Beach, the seven thatchroofed villas on the white-sand beach
are the perfect blend of pampering
and privacy. The two-, three- and
four-bedroom bungalows have
20-foot ceilings, a gourmet kitchen
and turquoise-water vistas of the
Caribbean Sea and the neighboring island of St. Kitts. An outdoor
shower, private pool and lush gardens
offer seclusion, while the on-call
butler sets up sight-seeing tours
and dinner reservations … if you
can tear yourself away from this
little slice of heaven. Rates start at
$850. PARADISEBEACHNEVIS.COM
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WHITE PALACE GRECOTEL LUXURY
RESORT — CRETE, GREECE

Top to bottom:
the view from one
of the new private
cottages at Turtle
Bay Resort; open-air
lounging area at the
White Palace Grecotel;
a cozy living room in a
villa at Paradise Beach
Opposite: poolside at
Paradise Beach
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